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his is the soft-sell issue. It's the soft focus,
gentle light, golden hues issue, fuIl of fabulous stories from your co-paddlers.
They're aII such wonderful writers, wonderfuI
photographers, full of passion for their sport"

It's so easy to write stories for the newsletter,
and there's always a camera handy. And the
newsletter box at the club plays a beautiful
fune whenever an envelop, an article or photo
spread
around.

is dropped in it, so the rewards are

Now that the winter has arrived and we're all
looking forward to getting out onto far and
exotic rivers for the racing season, there'll be
even more stories around. We can't wait to hear
them all!
perhaps we'll see you on the river soon - just
watch out for snakes - I had one almost hop in
my boat yesterday - a 2.5-metre tiger!
Huppy paddling,
Louise Ray

Please put your contributions to the
next newsletter in the new
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or
V

pO Box 253,
'

Newsletterbox box at the club, by the
middle of June or email them to
hab@peg.apc.org.
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Ch

airperson's Report

Marg Buck

airfield Canoe CIub members are continuing to build our reputation as an active and
friendly club, with diverse canoeing interests and expertise. Briefly here are some of our
recent and fufure notable examples. These
include sprint, marathon, dragon boating,
Murray Marathon and Eildon Triathlon.
Special congratuIations go to three club members who have gained selection in the Australian
National Sprint Team, to compete overseas this
year. Depending on results between new and
selections, it may also result in Olympic selection
for Sydney 2000. Geolge $/akirn and Nick
Ridurds are paddling in C2 events, while Sergei
Cucsa is selected as the coach for Caradianboats.
This trio has put in dedicated efforts to reach this

juniors as well as seniors to enjoy paddling with
other club members in different locations while
helping us with dub points.
Participation is the key to our club, so we have
been excited by the various offers of assistance in
many ways aronnd the club. At two recentmeetings of all dub members we have had the following offers. Meron McDonald will develop
some information sheets for members, the first
one being about care of equipment. This arose in
support of continuous repairs needed on club
boats, as they are used so often. All members are
asked to please assist each other to minimise

standard and have been errcouraged by nurnerous

generally be social events and my be for specific
goals, such as club boat purrchase. More details
for such events will be noffied to members. WE
are also asking for ideas from you to help us cel-

club members, particularly Bass

Wakim.
Previously FCC was a centre for Canadian canoeing in Victoria, with past Oly.rnpians Tom Ohman,
Vid Juriskay and Frici Wassmer. I'm sure all dub
mernbers wish them every possible success.
Congratulations a-lso go to our Dragonboat
participants for outstanding results in Moomba
competitions, including team selections for overseas/ our marathon paddlers who competed with
outstanding success at the Auskalian Marathon
Championships, including Julie Perriam's success in WTK1 Australian Champion, and the 80 or
so canoeists connected to this club who parLicipated (or were land crew) in the Red Cross Mars
Murray Marathon
This year FCC was also a sponsor for the

CompKraft Kayrk Eildon Triathlon involving
members both in the oqganisation and participation. Stephen Beitz and Julie Perriam were the
key organisers and will be keen for any offers of
help in the future, and future participants in the
event are encouraged.
As we start our VCAWinter Marathon Series,

members will be gently encouraged to participate on our weekend trips to various rivers to
help our club win the interclub trophy. The
'encouragers'are the Race Directors (RD1 and
RD2) David Jerram and Kerryn Bonnet.
Particularly they are keen to encourage aII
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damage.
We remind members that raffle

ti&ets

ar,e

due

to be retumed. Other fundraising events will

ebrate our 80th year as Fairfield Canoe Club.
Please contact one of our directors and watch out
for some special happenings later this year.
Marek Michalewicz and Carole Pattersonhave
devised a comprehensive cleaning program,
including a roster for members, as a rcsponse to
requests from members. We have been most
encouraged by the positive rcsponse of so many
members doing regular clean-ups. With the assistance of the roster and with the continuing assistance of all those who use the excellent facilities
the club offers, Carole and Marika will be pleased
to coordinate this program.
Soon we will be reoqganising our racks so we
remind members to put your ruilne in your boast
(visible inside front cockpits) and yonr name on
any seats or paddles left at the club. Volunteers
for any tasks or ideas around the dub are always
welcome - just contact one of the directors.
Some members have become delegates to the
VCA and we thark them for their contributions.
Thanks to all members who support our club
and other members, and continue the longstanding tradition of Fairfield Canoe Club as an
active participant and leader in canoeing in
Victoria.

Jr'tY
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Letters to the editor
(or Directors, as the case may be)

Passing Motions
Dear Editor,
It was with some interests that I noted that
'Anonymous'had written to you (December
1998) with their concems about the cleanliness
of the club. I fully agree with the sentiments
expressed in the letter.

I would like to point out that at the 1998
Club AGM held in December a motionput forward by me was passed. The motion was to
the effect that 'the Directors of the FCC take
urgent and immediate action in putting in
place a system whereby the toilets, showers
and lounge areas are cleaned on a weekly
basis.'.

I,like many other club members, feel strongly about the issue of keeping the club clean.
The club should not be seen by members as a
place to keep their unwanted paddling junk
but as a clean place where people with similar
interest can meet and talk about a common
pastime.

I am also of the opinion that rosters of club
members to do the necessary cleaning so not
work satisfactorily. Something on a more professional basis should be implemented if the
cleaning is to be carried out to the standard
that is required.
It seems that the directors are not taking this
motion seriously. I ask them to act on it with
due haste, in keeping with the wording of the
motion as passed.
Yours sincerely,
Joe

4
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Club maths
Dear Editor,
A light globe has gone off in my head with

regard to solving the club cleaning issue. I
thought I'd write and tell you about it, to see if
you or others thought the idea was feasible.

My position is that I am keen on kayaking
but not on cleaning, but I do appreciate a clean
shower and toilet to use after an invigorating
kayak! As an individual living independently,
I am responsible for keeping my place clean.
As a manager of a rehabilitation service I am
also responsible for organising the service be
cleaned and maintained. I have enough cleaning in my life! I want my kayaking to be recreatioru not another part of my life that I have to
clean. Combining these thoughts with some
maths, I've come up with this equation:
. If the club employs a cleaner fortnightly
(26 weeks per year)
for 2 hours @ $15 per houq,

.

the total cost for the year is $780
. if you divide $780 by 200 Fairfield Club
members, it equals

$3.90 per member each year
or approximately
8 cents per week.
In this era of high unemployment and busy
lives, I must ask the question of the Fairfield
Club Executives can $3.90 of my club fees pay
my part for keeping the club clean?
Yours sincerely,
Carolyn Dun

Meetings
Dear Directors,
I am writing to register my disappoinhnent
on the way recent meetings have been strucfured, which do not seem to be consistent with
the motion passed at the AGM.
The motion passed at the AGM was for a
meeting to be called for all shareholders and
members at which the agenda item was to be
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the formation of a Fairfield Canoe Club
Committee. This comrnittee would co-ordinate
the racing, social events, fund raising and
newsletter. The amendment also excluded
cleaning, as a previous AGM motion required
the Directors to put a system in place immediately. The newsletter was also included in the
motion as a method of helping the current editor. One of the main benefits of this motion
was to reduce some of the Directors workload
but it seems the Directors are not serious about
delegating any of their current, heavy workIoads. The intention of the motion was to give
ordinary members a voice in how the canoe
club runs, not how the co-operative is run.
This intention has been completely ignored by
the pre-allocation of roles.
Yours Sincerely,
Tony Payne

THE 1999 WINTER RACING
SEASONS IS HERE.

The first race, at

Warrnambool, was on April
25 (oops missed that one), at

which FCC won several
medals. We're off and

racing!! Next up.is the Gity
race on May 16. Club points

for singles, Division 3,
Divisioa 7, TK1 and Cl.

It all ends up in the bay
Dear Editor,
\tVhile we're on the subject of cleaning, can I
suggest that the club institute a policy of using
cleaning materials, powders and potions, etc,
that have the least environmental impact. It's
up to us to let any professional or volunteer
cleaners know what we want them to use.
Being interested in all things river-related as
we are, and often heard to grumble about the
polluted state of the river that we enjoy paddling on so much, it would be worth making
sure that our cleansers:
. are biodegradable to the highest level
o contain no phosphates
. are in refillable containers, or at least recyclable containers (and that they are refilled or
they are recycled)
o contain no bleaches
Many alternatives such as vinegar and
bicarb of soda are just as effective and cheaper
than manufactured cleansers.
Yours sincerely, Anonymous

Faiilield Ganoe Glub Newsletter

Everyone's eligible.
Contact the racing coordi-

nators Kerryn Bonnet and
David Jerram for details, buy
a racing season timetable or
see the book at the club for

all the details and how to get

hold of a boat or a partner if
you don't already have one.

All club members are invited to write
letters to the editor about any matter
concerning the club or paddling in general.

May,J,9-99 , . ,,5

fhe Fairfield Cuppacino
(7998 / 99

Run

Autumn Season)

9.30 am Saturdays @ Fairfield Canoe CIt-rb

The Cuppacino Run's Official Autumn Season
has commenced. The Official Summer season
culminated with an official Club Cuppacino
Run, with ZoIi leading the charge.
\AIho should
attend the Autumn
season:

.Inactive club
members who want
to be able to say they
paddied in the
aufumn of the summer of 1999 (particularly anyone whose
boat is store at the
club at elevations
that require oxygen
to access);
.Hardcore paddlers who haven't
actually seen Studley Park Boat
House in 3 years because they paddle
past too quickly when training
(Nick/George / *at's you too Bonnet);
.New club members who want to
work out what this club is really
about;
.The 500 people who haven't paddled since the 1998 Murray
Marathon;
.Anyone who's done a Cuppacino
Run this year;
. Friends of
Fairfield Canoe
Club (we will
accept members of
other clubs, however, they are
well advised to
bring a change of
cloths incase of an
'accident').
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Fairfield dragontlies to Ghina

Congratulations
George,Nick and Serghei

Congratulations to the Dragon Flies dragonboat team. They're off to China in June to
compele with the international dragonfly
squadrons.

Australian Canoeing has announced the

1999

Australian Senior Sprint Canoe/Kayak Team to tour
Europe during June. The Team consisting of 13 men
and 5 women contains 3 "C" boat canoeists and 16
kayakers. Victorian canoeists are Pau la Harvey, Nick
Richards, George Wakim and Cameron McFadzean.
Serghei Cucsa from Fairfield canoe club is the "C"
Boats coach.

The Dragon Flies won the Community
Womens Cup in the Moomba dragonboat
races and comprised a cacophony of Fairfield
members, from the Double Dippers, the
Paddlies, WOW, Smegs, The Good the Bad
and the Uglies, Chicks with Sticks (can we
claim them?) and many more.
Show your support for their Chinese adventure

by coming along to the fundraiser in May.
The canoeists automatically qualified for the
Watch the noticeboard for details.
World Championships, to be held in Milan, Italy
August 26-29 tl'rs year, by beating the qualifying
marks in the C1 500m (Egan) and the C2 1000m (Richards and Wakim)
The remainder of the kayakers were selected following further trials at a selection camp held in
Penrith last week. The Australian Team for the World Championships will be confirmed on August
1st 1999.
The Australian Team

will head to Europe at the end of May for a month's training and competition. They will contest regattas in Poland and Germany.

Subscribe to Paddler magazine now!
' vcA members - that's you - wilt receive four issues for 920
. Regular features include: vcA calendar of events, paddter
crossword, Paddler classif ieds and heaps of National and
lnternational canoe articles.
. Paddler is a must for all Victorian canoeists.
o

Contact the vCA for more information on 03 g45g 42s1 or visit
the Paddler on the lnternet at www.canoevic.org.au/paddler

tairlield
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More letters .,.
Dear editor
I would like to raise two points of concern
that relate to the legal status of Associate
Members and the administrative structure of
the Fairfield Canoe Club. I believe that there
are problems with the existing administrative
structure of the club. This letter aims to initiate discussion by Associate Members,
Shareholders and Directors about the best
way to administer the FCC.

Legal status of Fairfield Canoe Club
members
Non-shareholders join the FCC Cooperative
society as Associate Members. The Office of
Fair Tiading has advised me that the FCC
Cooperative society cannot have Associate
Members. OnIy shareholders can belong to
the Cooperative society.
The office of Fair Trading advised me that
shareholders are a legal entity under the
Cooperative Society, while "Associate
Members", or non-Shareholders, ate a group
of individuals that have no legal standing.
Associate members are not part of any
Incolporated organisation or the Cooperative
Society.

It should be noted that all other canoe clubs
affiliated with the Victorian Canoe
Association are lncorporated. Sporting clubs
generally lnccrporate to provide legal protection. Incorporation reduces the risk of
Individual liability.

8
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The Directors of the Cooperative society
should investigate the legal status of
"Associate members" and their relationship
with the Cooperative society.

Club administrative structure
I believe that the existing adminishative
structure of the FCC and the FCC Cooperative
Society needs to be reviewed. Two "Informal
Information" nights provide a limited opportunity for "Associate members" to take part in
the running of the club. Associate members
have no formal input into the *"r,ir,g of the
club. With "Associate members" outnumbering shareholders, only shareholders can vote
at the (Cooperative Society) AGM. Associate
Members pay a higher annual fee than
Shareholders but have no control over how
the canoe club is run.

As the directors are aware the Cooperative
Society Act has been amended. New model
rules that will change how we administer the
Cooperative Society wilI be take effect in
October. With some extremely important decisions soon to be made concerning the make
up of the new model rules, now may be an
appropriate time to review the administrative
structure of the club.
Yours sincerely
Michael Loftus-Hills

May lggg

Reunion

dinner
Paddle
Pop

style.

Dragon coach or
coach tn d rag ?
The fledgling Paddle Pops were adopted by
Joe, who gave us heaps of time, encouragement and expert coaching. We would not have
made to the Murray Marathon without Joe and
we are all very grateful to him for making it
possible and so enjoyable.
Thank you very much, Joe.
The Paddle Pops

Just a thought
Hooks
give us some hooks
we want hooks
just a couple of hooks
very cheap hookswe're happy to put up the hooks
but who needs to approve the hooks

I want to share with you my vision
for hooks, understand my passion for

hooks

imagine the changerooms with some hooks
imagine what it would be like to hang your
clothes on some
Anon

hooks.
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Snakes alive

!

This is an eyewitness account by Laura
Thomas (Team SMEG) of the traumatic event
that has left me questioning my kayaking
future.
Shawn Ramraj

How's this for a first time paddling
experience...
Take one Joady Donovan, first time paddlea
and one Shawn Ramraj, many
time paddler. Put them together in a TK2
on the Yarra river on a perfect
Saturday morning with the promise of a
cappuccino at the mid point of the
impending paddle and what do you get?
Well you get a racing pulse for a
start! Here's what happened.

Joady's comfortably ensconced in the back
keeping time and balance with
Shawn when she suddenly spots something
swimming across the river. "Oh,
look at the snake swimming across the river
Shawn!" , she cries. Oh yes, I

forgot to mention the snake... Unforfunately
they're on a collision course
with the snake who proceeds to ram the
front side of the boat, bounce back
and then ram them again at the side of
Shawn's cockpit. However this time
the snake doesn't bounce off, lt rears up
and decides that it would like to
investigate this dry floating object.
In to the boat the snake slithers and decides
to check out the invitingly
dark and safe looking nose of the boat.
Shawn retracts
hjs feet, I'm not sure whether this happened before or after the snake
passed them heading for the front of the
boat - and I'm not sure that he
could answer the question - and hangs his
feet over the side of the boat.
Joady calmly asks, "where is the snake now?"

"ln the boat," Shawn answers
jr-rst as calmly. "VVhere exactly in the boat is
it?" asks Joady. "At the front," answers Shawn.
"Can it get to the back where
I'm sitting?" asks Joady.

"Yes", answgrs Shawn"

Meanwhile, Glenn
Anderson paddling with
Nicky "skinny dog" (l don't
kncr^r her sumame) nearby,
witness some or all of the
event and come barrelling
back down the river to the
jetty where we are bailing
water out of our boat
- yes/ we had recently
fallen out. Glenn yells, "Get
the boat out of the way,
there's a snake in the boat!"
You can imagine the
thoughts racing
through my mind includ1O
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ing, how the hell could that happen, they
must have
gone under a tree and it fell in etcetera.
Fortunately, the strongest
thought by far is that this is the time to act
and not to ask questions. I
grab our boat and push it to the left to
make way for Glenn and Nicky's
boat. Glenn yells, "Not that way, the other
way!" Once again I think up a
lot of questions, but just do as instructed.
Then we all see Shawn and Joady paddling
calmly, if not looking a trite
strange glven that Shawn's feet are trailing
over the sides of the boat as they power
along. They dock, we grab their boat. They
both dismount and the first question that
passes my lips is, "Okay, Where is it?" "It's in
the front of the boat behind the foot plate,"
answers Shawn calmly. He follows
this wittu "lt's probably harmless anyway."
In order to confirm this we ask
them what the snake looked like. Joady
answers with, "lt had yellow
stripes". "Sounds like a tiger snake," I said.

This is how the guys got it out: Shawn and
Evan try to tip the boat and
succeed in getting some water into the boat.
Howeveq, this is not
necessarily a bad thing. The snake came out
from behind the foot plate and
slithered on to the front seat and reared up
to take a look around. It was
definitely a tiger. After some brief deliberation involving paddles and
shot guns, the guys then tip the boat again
and the snake falls out and swims to the
opposite bank. Mission accomplished.
How's that for an introduction to the serene
sport of flat water paddling!
I,Vhen asked whether she intended paddling
again, Joady answered, "Well I can't really
think of anything that could beat a tiger snake
in your boat, so now that I've had that, I reckon I'll be okay, so the answer has to be yes."
Now I reckon that is a fabulous way to view
the whole event.
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The only remaining question is whether
Shawn's shorts were wet before his
little introduction to the Joe blake or not???

Shawn's Footnotes:
PS I will consider the thoughts of Fairfield
members, but I am leaning towards Denzel
Washington to play me in the telemovie
PPS Karryn, you didn't have to laugh so
hard, it was terribly traumatic.

Another missing link
Glenn Anderson
The 2nd Annual Missing Link Torrumbany to
Murrabit (140krns) was hbld over the recent
Long Weekend. Seven Fairfield members
"competed" in the event with representatives
from the Paddies, Sharks and Dippers.
After a late start Saturday morning we were
finally on the water by 12.45pm for the 60kms
(give or take 1Olans) paddle to Cohuna. As
darkness approached and panic set in our
prayers were answered as we spotted our
pickup car at about the 50lan mark which was
a welcome sight. A meal at the pub followed
by a game of pool. We decided on an early
night as we had long day ahead and the six
boys were finding it difficult fending off the
local lads from the only female member of the
team(they had more tattoos than us) and we
were too tired to fight for her honour. We
based ourselves at the lovely Cohuna Caravan
Park and drove to and from our start/finishes
each day. Day one we all paddled but as the
days went some of us only paddled half days
or not at all. This competition is based on having a fun relaxing time. Avariety of boats were
used TK2's, K1 and the verypopuJar K4.
The reason why the Murray Marathon dont
paddle this section was discovered by first timers
and reassessed by old time linkers but alas is
sworn to secrecy. Those wanting to know the
answer must "Dispel The Myth" for themselves.
The Missing Linkers
PS. Did you get
charmer?

a story about our snake
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Under the Yarra
Tony Payne to Ray
Ingwersen: Does your
wedding ring rub when
you paddle?
Tony Payne had a secret spill
on the yarra after the cap run.
fell off the landing at Studley
Park.SOME PEOPLE IUST
CAN'T HOLD THEIR
CAPPUCCINOS.
Lofty tried to paddle his K1
under a Dragon Boat recently hence the new name the Yellow
Submarine.
DOUBLE DIPPERS NEVER DIE, THEY ]UST GET OUT
OF THE TIE-DIE EVERY NOW AND THEN

MEANWHTLE, AT
YARRA BEND I'AI(K ...

WILLYOL|, RAY.
PROMISE TO PADDLE

WITH I]OI]ADY IJLIT
IANICE AT A SLINDAY

ZOLI SESSION, FOR
AS LONC AS YOLI
BOTH SHALL L\VE?,,,.

FIND OUT tN THE
NEXT EXCITINC
EPISODE OF
LINDER THEYARRA

FOR HIRE

WEDDING,WEDDINGS AND WEDDINGS
THE FAIRFIELD K4 CRUISERS.
THEY SING AND PADDLE AT THE SAME TIME.
12
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